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“Mikes Meanderings”
Our year has started with a vengeance, after returning
from the international convention it has been all guns
blazing. The VDG’s and I have started our club visits and a
big thankyou to those clubs for your hospitality we all have
enjoyed visiting your clubs and hearing of all the great
projects you are doing and most of all meeting the
dedicated Lions of our district. So far we have visited
Yanchep – Two Rocks, Ballajura, Kingsley – Woodvale,
Newman, Kalamunda, Lancelin, Girrawheen, City of Perth
(Host) and Forrestfield – High Wycombe.

AUGUST 2016

Sam and Val Belladonna (LC of Kalamunda), Graham and
Alice Newman (LC of North Beach), and Mary-Anne and
myself (LC of Ballajura) with the assistance of Graham and
Suzanne Dore and Sue and Les McDonald (LC of Wanneroo).
From all reports the students had a great time in our
District.
We look forward to visiting the rest of our clubs in the
coming weeks.
Yours in Lionism DG Michael

It was good to see how many new members were inducted
in to the Lions family at the Changeover events throughout
the District. Welcome to our Lions family you have joined
the largest and greatest Service organisation in the world
in the most important year of recent times our Centennial
Year.
During the DG school and the International Convention
International President Chancellor Bob Corlew asked each
District Governor to take a Lions International Flag on all
his visits and to get every Lion in the District to sign it and
to send it to the 2017 Chicago Convention with the
incoming DG as IP Bob wants to build a wall of flag with
the signature of every Lion in the world on it. Wow how
good will that be? The flag is traveling up North with 1st
VDG Sue to get the Northern
club members to sign it. It will
mean a second visit to the city
clubs to get your signatures
that is the part I am looking
forward to seeing you all again.
Once again our District has
hosted International exchange
students from Italy, Holland
and Belgium, 5 students in
total. Thank you to the host
families who gave a home to
the students during their stay.
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DG Mike with Mary-Anne visiting the Hannans Goldfield
Market after a Convention Meeting in Kalgoorlie.
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WANNEROO LIONS CLUB
CANDLE PARTY
On Saturday the 16th of July, the Wanneroo Lions
Club held a very successful candle party fundraiser.
Twenty-four lovely ladies escaped the cold winter weather
and indulged in an afternoon of great food, bubbly, chatter
and lots of gorgeous scents.
There were some great raffle and door prizes, and all
proceeds went towards the club's charity account. On On

CHANGEOVER
On Tuesday the 19th of July 2016, the Wanneroo Lions
Club had their official Club Changeover! It was a fabulous
evening of food, fun and celebration.
Congratulations to all those elected for board positions and
to our newest members! Our heartfelt thanks goes to 1st DG
Lion Sue Lowe who officiated the event.
L to R Lion President - Sue Mcdonald
Secretary - Lion Suzanne Dore

Treasurer - Lion Merrilyn Hunter
Tail Twister - Lion Graham Dore
Lion Tamer - Lion Les McDonald
IPP - Lion Mari James

Two new members were also inducted on the evening Lion Ditza Teng & Lion Alan Davies
Thank you to IPP Lion Mari, Lion Tess & Lion Glenys for
keeping the club running over the past few years. We
wouldn't be where we are today without you!
Watch out everyone - the Wanneroo Lions are back! And
we're bigger and better than ever before.
For more photos please visit this page -
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MOORA LIONS CLUB

For the past few years the Moora Lions Club have organised a Christmas in July for the residents of the Frail Aged Lodge
and this year was no exception. The team from Lions led by Jean Howard and John Oliver, organised a special lunch
prepared by the ladies in the kitchen in the Moora District Hospital, of ham, turkey and all the trimmings. The Club
supplied Plum Pudding for the sweets, wine and cool drinks. Local musicians & singers entertained the residents who
greatly enjoyed the afternoon.
PDG Ivan Sturgess was our guest for the Changeover Night on July 2nd and
during the evening outgoing president
PDG Clive Tonkin organised a Melville
Jones
Presentation
for
Murray
Matthews who unfortunately was in
hospital in Perth and unable to attend
the evening. However undeterred Clive
rang Murray and PDG Ivan presented
the award to Murray by phone.

On Sunday 31st July the club will be
remembering three of our members
who have recently passed by installing a
President Peter and some of the new
Office Bearers of the Moora Club for
2016/2017
Recently we have had two new
Members inducted into the club,
Ronnie Sansom and Carolyn Balding.

Happily Murray recovered and received
his Award from President Peter and PDG
Clive at a recent meeting.
Memorial Plaque in their honour at the
Lions Remembrance Ceremony which
will take place at the Richard Lewis
Park in Bull Creek.

Each month on the 2nd Saturday we
hold a Mini Mart at the Swimming Pool
Car park to raise funds for local
projects. During the winter months we
collect firewood and distribute to people who require it and boost our funds by
holding a wood raffle at each Mini mart.

Right: PDG Ivan congratulating Carolyn
on becoming a member of the Moora
Lions Club.

We will be holding a Trivia night on Friday August 26th at the Golf Club, Moora, to
raise funds for Alzheimer’s Research and would love to see you there. Tickets are $10
per person, bring your own nibbles and drinks will be served at the bar.
For the Moora Agricultural Show in September Moora Lions will be busy with three
projects. They will be running the kitchen and selling sandwiches, scones, jam and
cream from this kitchen. Also they will be running the Pony Cycles for the children
and doing a sausage sizzle near this venue.

MURRAY MATHEWS MELVIN JONES FELLOWSHIP- Lion Murray was a founding member of the
Girradoola Club which was charted in 1980 with PDG Derek Golder as the first President and Murray as Vice President.
Between 1980 and 1992 Murray held many club offices including President for two years, Secretary, for two years and Tail
twister for a number of years. At District Level he was Zone Chairman for two years followed by Regional Zone Chairman.
He spent many years on the Save Sight Foundation Committee and was Chairman of this for a time. During his time with
the Save Sight Foundation he was actively involved in screenings for Glaucoma and travelled all over the State with the
screening committee.
In the period 1999 -2002 Murray relocated to Derby where there was no Lions Club but was active as a volunteer and
joined the SES and became the Deputy Manager of this service in Derby.
In 2002 Murray moved to Moora where he joined the Lions Club there and has been an active and progressive member of
that club holding positions of President, Treasurer, Catering Officer, and Tail Twister. He is an active club member and has
been on the Committee each time, helping to organise two District 201W1 Conventions in Moora. He is always willing to
help out at the Speedway, Hockey, and many more Community functions in the town and District.
As well as Lions Murray has been and is still an active member of the St John’s Ambulance Committee in Moora and has
been a Driver and an Officer of the group giving his spare time willingly to transport patients to Perth when necessary and
attending to patients and taking them to the Moora Hospital, often late at night. Murray was also Ranger of the year 2009
for WA., and Moora Rotary Volunteer of the year 2016. Nothing is too difficult for Murray and he personifies the aims of
the Melvin Jones Foundation which is awarded for dedicated Humanitarian Service.
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YANCHEP TWO ROCKS LIONS CLUB CHANGEOVER
The Yanchep and Two Rocks Lions Club held
their recent Change Over of Officers meeting
at the Yanchep Inn.
Members had the
honour of being Inducted to their
2016/2017 posts by the District Governor
Mike Wolf who presented the new officers
with a list of their duties.
Malcolm Gow as President, Anne Bishop as
Vice President,
Lorraine Alvin as
Secretary, Rene Kastner as Treasurer, and
Brian Bishop as " Lion Tamer".

Our Annual Distribution of money is given
out to Charities and local Groups at the end
of the financial year. The amount given out
this year was $7,400 generally raised
through Sausage Sizzles, weekly recycling of
Newspapers collected from shops, Care
Homes, and Private individuals.
Our small Club meets once a month, at the
moment, at the Yanchep Sports and Social
Club ,and we welcome New Members to
join, to help fund raise for the Community,
and enjoy a social atmosphere with a
purpose.

HANNANS GOLDFIELDS LIONS CLUB MARKET

DG Mike & Mary-Anne at the markets.
To view our International Lion President Chancellor
Bob Corlew theme “New Mountains to Climb” for the
2016/17 year please click anywhere on the logo to
the left.

WELFARE CHAIRPERSON

Sue McDonald
Mob:
Email:

0412 132 057
suzimac@westnet.com.au
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KALGOORLIE LIONS CLUB CHANGEOVER

Above - New club board. Above right & right induction of new
board members.

Left & above- congratulations to our two newest
members, Cherie and Russell
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ELLENBROOK LIONS CHANGEOVER DINNER
Below - Lion Sandy Weir one of the First New Centennial
Members with PDG Rob and sponsor Ron Freestone

Above- Installation Officer PDG Rob Meney presenting the
Gavel & Gong to incoming Lion President Derek Boardman

Above - Ellenbrook Lions incoming board.
Left - Lion President Derek presenting awards to well deserving Lions.

Right—Lion members
enjoying the evening.
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MORLEY LIONS CLUB CHRISTMAS IN JULY

Christmas in July. Dinner. Fun & games. New member. Gift for
Foodbank. Special thanks to Ice Sculptures Perth for the awesome snow
flakes.

SWAN DISTRICTS LIONS

Above - Swan Districts new board with installation Officer PDG Barry
Middleton. Below at a CREATE Sausage Sizzle - Lions Garry, Dale
(obscured), Mary Ann, Gavin and CREATE’S Laura

DG Mike Wolf attending Swan Districts Lions
Changeover
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KINGSLEY-WOODVALE CHANGEOVER & DG MIKE WOLF’S VISIT
Left - New board and below iPDG & President Colin presents
flowers to installation officer PDG Sandy Laundy.

Below PDG Sandy inducts Brian Williams onto the clubs
new Board.

Above - Club
President Colin Heap
presents DG Mike
Wolf on his official
visit with a club
banner. Mary-Anne
on the right.

Left - Club President
Colin with Youth
Exchange students
Fien DeHaas right
and Licia Mazzetti
left.
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Membership and Retention
In the last six months prior to the end of the Lionistic year we inducted 44 members. In the same period the District lost
107 members. Of these we had 7 deceased. The remainder, over 50%, left for other reasons. Some of these were health,
age, or family reasons. This still does not account for most of them. MAny left as they were unhappy with their Lions Club
or Lions generally.
Losing members is an issue for many clubs, but the reasons why members leave are often the same. The five general issues
former Lions cited most often as reasons for leaving:
Unproductive meetings
Personal reasons
Membership issues
Club culture

Service
Clubs really need to look at their members needs and adjust their meetings and Clubs to suit the needs of their members.
Change the times, the agendas, the type of meeting, include guest speakers, more social meetings, Whatever it takes to
retain members. A happy club and happy members makes for a stronger and more productive club.

Fellowship and Atmosphere
One of the most important aspects of club meetings is fellowship. Meeting and greeting participants, making them feel
that they are an important part of the group and having a pleasant atmosphere are critical to any event.
How can you increase participation when time is limited? Consider focusing on
involvement instead of attendance. Many clubs no longer require regular
attendance due to busy schedules and timing conflicts. Consider new ways to
keep connected either live via smartphone or another device. Send
information on topics that will be covered during the meeting to allow nonattending members to provide feedback. Be sure to send meeting news
immediately following the event so the members are aware of the actions
taken.
Non Attendance at meetings which could be due to time, not being able to get
there, sickness, and many other factors. Contact non attending members and
find out why they are not attending and see if you can rectify the situation. It
may be as simple as organising for them to be picked up. If they are sick check to see
if they need anything or any help. Show you care as it can be very disheartening when
you are down to lose interest if we don’t show we care.
Everyone needs to feel their ideas and suggestions are being heard. Ensure that
everybody gets to have their say. Encourage all members to participate in discussions.
Invite the quiet members to state their opinion on a topic. Keep the discussions
orderly and not allow others to talk over those speaking.
Ensure all members are invited to participate in projects and provide personal invites
to those that may be too shy to turn up. New members need to be made especially
welcome at projects and given the opportunity to participate at the times they wish.
Many members hog certain times and don’t allow others, especially new members to
do the times the wish. Share the desirable times
around to create more harmony and cooperation.
Keep recruiting even when your club has numbers as there are times when we all get
old and unable to work, so we must keep in mind to keep renewing ourselves.

Look after each other, respect everyone elses opinion, listen to others, be polite even
if you don’t agree and most of all Care for one another.
Barry Middleton
GMT Coordinator.
0448078032
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WELCOME
New
Members

EDITORS CORNER: Bumper issue this month
Please follow the link below for a full report
and discussion on the District Newsletter for
the 2016/17 Fiscal Year.
EDITORS REPORT - Page 13 Digital Brochure

JULY 2016

YOUTH OF THE YEAR
NAME

SPONSOR

CLUB

Adam Fawkes

Sandra Laundy

Carnamah

Garry Passmore

Dot Camerer

Carnamah

Fernando Capone

Agostina
Pietracatatella

City of Perth

Antonia Troiani

Colombo Sparta

City of Perth

Antonio Valuri

Agostina
Pietracatatella

City of Perth

Sandra Weir

Ron Freestone

Ellenbrook

Diane Anderson
Ian Anderson
Nicholas Anderson

Roland van
Gelderen
Christine van
Gelderen
Roland van
Gelderen

Goomalling

Goomalling
Goomalling

Cherrie Gellert

Michelle Kuipers

Kalgoorlie

Russell Pennifold

Michelle Kuipers

Kalgoorlie

Carolyn Balding

Megan
Brassington

Moora

Karen Kaye

Jo McGowan

Newman

Caroline Taylor

Kevin Burgess

Stirling

Paul Taylor

Kevin Burgess

Stirling

Alan Davies

Matthew
Blampey

Wanneroo

Ditza Teng

Sue McDonald

Wanneroo

Christian Brothers College Fremantle was recently presented
with both the state and national awards, for their student,
Riley Faulds', success in Youth of the Year.
These photos show state coordinator, Rob Meney, top,
presenting the state perpetual shield to Riley and national
chairman, Brian Williams, left, presenting the national cup to
Riley and CBC principal, Shaun Kenny.
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BROOME LIONESS CLUB

EXMOUTH LIONESS CLUB VISIT
Below 1st VDG Sue Lowe with members of the
Exmouth Lioness Club

Above: 1st VDG Sue Lowe
with Club President Dawn
Wareham
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This is to confirm the changes to Banking sent to you from our Cabinet Secretary. If there are any queries about payments
please contact me as some older payments will go the old account and will be transferred to the Kalgoorlie Account. Please
all new payments to the new banking details.
The Kalgoorlie Club is to organise the Convention Solo. The Club has great committee working hard and the convention will
be a great one for all attending.
Trans W.A caused some confusion about not taking bookings before 90 days of the travel. There should be no problems
now. It would be great if all book asp so that all Lions are in the same carriage.
Regards
Eddie Rochester
Goldfields Convention Secretary
eddierochester@bigpond.com
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